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Spirit of S0Ii6ojsNbw " niHlTlllLI
Rests in Last Airport
VO CE EVENT

COMING TO THE ELSINORE

SCOUTS HOLD HELD

MLLIfK IHIH

' m.
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WASHINGTON, April JO.
He showed by hia expression what
(AP). A ' partnership of the he would not say beyond, "yes. I
heights and distances which has am lorry." He said the plane had
won worldwide acclaim passed In flown mors than 40,000 miles and
to history today as Colonel could "carry on" that far again.
Major Thomas G. Lanphler,
Charles A, Lindbergh brought his
cherished Spirit of St. Louis to commandant at Selfrldge field
greeted Lindbergh and they left
earth at Us last airport.
field together.
the
participated
"We"
in one last
By the side of the Spirit of St.
long hop. The boyish and tanend
transrAtlantic flyer said the 725 Loots remained two enlisted men
air miles from St. Loots to BolUdg One was Private Philip: H. Macfield had been spenned In foor Kenxie. who had been told by
Lindbergh not to let any one
hours and 68 minutes.
j They came to be separated, in touch the ship.
The other was Sergeant hoy W.
accordance
with his promise.
Lindbergh, will forthwith torn his Hooe, chief mechanic at Boiling
silvered partner over to the field, wno had supervised care of
Smithsonian Institution. It will the plane's engine on Its several
take Its place there along with ex- visits here. A rough-hewveteran, the sergeant
hibits of outstanding American
accomplishments which Influenced stood a little distance from the
the thought and actions of times plane with glistening eyes.
For minutes after Lindbergh
past.
Lindbergh taxied the Spirit of had gone,' no word was spoken,
St. Louis to a hangar door, sat then W. N. Splcer of 'Baltimore.
quietly a moment and then gath Md-- , who has been installing night
flyer's
ered a blue sweater and some bag lights on the
gage before stepping out. He new plane, said:
"The old girl files no more."
wore a gray suit and a flying helmet. The helmet was removed
"Nope." said Hooe slowly. "This
while he opposed obligingly for Is her last. I hate to see her go.
photographers.
"Boy," said Splcer. "he sure
The plane was put just inside
the hangar. Lindbergh walked hated to see her go too. You can
slowly around it. looking It over. believe that."

Annual Event to, be Held on
, Sweetland Field May 26,
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.year.
Both regular and special events
will be luted although only the
regular events
t
towards
the winning of the trophy. Other
prizes will be. awarded the win
All
ner in the special events.
point
on
the
based
bo
awards will
system as last year.
' An efficiency award will be pre
ented to the scout showing the
finest scout efficiency during the
entire affair. This will be Judg
ed on personal appearance, spirit
in contests, observance of the
scout oath, and laws, general con
duct, and all around scouting abil
ity.
Events listed are as follows:
Troop Inspection, semaphore sig
nalling, knot tying relay, water
belling, first aid to injured. .nlle
pace, cooking. Judging, flrej by
friction, rescue race, obstacle race,
obstacle race for tenderfoots,
troops drill, wall scaling, archery
and
The Cascade area council comprises 22 troopa which have a to- -.
tal membership of 35fr boys. Not
"
all of them will take part in the
rally.
Troop two, Salem, won the
field rally last year.
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LILLIAN GISH

trans-Atlant-

P

LILUAfJ GISH HERE

J

liEADERS NWCTU
ENDORSE BIG FILM

War and its horrors havo been
trafslated to tbe screen In many
forms; the surge and thnnder of
battle has been depicted lp great
spectacles; the side of the soldier
told in "The Big Parade." but to
Lillian Cish has fallen the task of
telling the side of those who, per
haps, suffer most but whose side
has never before been presented

tbe side of tbe women who face
starvation as a side issue in. the
struggles of nations.
Such is her message in "The

Enemy,"
graphic depiction of Channing Pollock's famous stage dram a a
story of war away from the battle
field; a story of the hatreds, hys
teria and breaking down of hu
man, relationships that follow like
pestilence in the wake of war
propaganda.
On the stage the story was held
the drama's greatest gift to the
cause of peace.
As a vehicle for Miss Gish the
new picture, coming today for a
five day showing at the Elsinore
theater, is one of the most grip
ping plays the famous star has
ever appeared in.
It presents a new Lillian Gish
a Lillian Gish in a modern role, in
modern garb, and in an intensely
modern story. It tells of the after-wa- r
effects of international hatreds
in a powerful
dramatic
theme. At times the star rises to
almost sublime heights in the
graphic
portrayal of the tragic
r's

"I viewed 'The Naked Truth'
with interest. I consider it one
that could be seen with good results. There te nothing objectionable in the presentation of facts
which young people should know,
said Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Ieavitt,; prominent worker in the
cause of temperance and daughter
of the late Mrs. L. M. N. Stevena, PauiL--for many ye;s president of the
World WCTU.
"Evervbodv should see 'The
Naked Truth for ht ewondertul
lesson it teaches." added Miss
Alice A. Clough. secretary of the
-
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"The Naked Truth" is a feature
film with Helen Chad wick and
Jack Mulhall. and will be shown
for three days, starting today, at
the Elslnore theater.
It is a rather gruesome exposition of the ills" that fall to those
who break the laws of purity el
ther through intent, or through
.failure of their parents to teach
them the vital consequences of de
fiance of these laws. In particu
lar is the lesson of the picture .jil
- rected at the parents.
To hte reviewer's mind there
was nothing obscene in toe picture
and objections on thaf ground
were not particularly valid. One
or two glimpses were afforded of
life at doubtful resorts, but these
were brief and not unduly suggestive, while the moral of the folly
of defiance of social laws was effectively pointed out through the
showing of pictures of hospital
wards where victims of social dis
eases were under treatment.
The only particular In which, to
our mind, tbe film opened itself
up to, criticism was its highly melodramatic character. The question naturally arising aa to whether or not the exaggerated incidents
might, not lead young people to
scout tbe very lessons those inci
d
to teach.
However there is certainly no
doubt of the benevolent intent and
serious purpose of the film, and it
Is capably played by a cast headed
by Mulhall and Miss Chadwlck.
Mulhall of course, appearing as
the one boy in the neighborhood.
who through proper parental in
etructlon proved strong enough to
resist tbe onslaaghta of tempts
tlon. and wins as bis reward a
charming wife, a delightful home,
and one of the most adorable of
--
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and RALPH FORBES in TH

SHOW

Walter Downing of Downlng's
dahlia and Pansy gardens, 2183
State street, entered exhibits In

the Silvefton flower show held
last week. He made a wonderful
display of Oregon giant pansies,
many of. them being three Inches
In diameter. They were a big sensation at the show.
Mr. Downing reports that a good
show was held and many fine
tulips and other early spring flow
ers were displayed.
Three pink primrose blossoma of
unusual size were shown. This
variety is rare.
One vase of dark tulips took the
first prize.
Many fine Irises of unusual
quality were shown, and also some
anemones In various colors and
shades.

Read the Classified Ads

I

ACTS PLEASE

Bailey and Barnum, Ted Marks,
and Miss Gwen Evans with her
Sunkist Beauties,- - comprising the
Fanchon & Marco bill that fin
engagement at the
isbed a two-da- y
Elsinore last evening, proved to be
quite up to their advance notices
and a credit both to the Elsinore
and the theatrical bureau. Bailey
and Barnum do a blackface act
that is quite classy enough for any
of the bigger cities, which probably Is not to be wondered at,
since, the boys are not long from
the Greenwich Village Follies
They are one of the highest priced
acts to come to Salem, rumor hav
ing it that they receive as a sti
pend right close to eight hundred
bucks a week. A stipend, you understand, being a whole lot more
than wages and even higher class
compensation than many salaries,
But they're worth it. Even a
ware-earnlike the writer can
er

see

that.

MM
HAS FULL HOUSES

wise-crack- s,
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of the highest salaried people on
the stage and by the lowliest of
the home talent, by jing. And it
never grows old never loses its
power to make the folks forget
light bill, the punc
the over-du- e
tured tire and the threatened visit
of the mother-in-laLike Mr
Tennyson's brook, Ghunga Din
Teapot Dome, and Aimee McPher-son- .
It seems destined to go on forever. And if "So Long. Mary" is a
criterion, the Singer players can be
trusted to get out of "Charlie's
Aunt" every laugh that's In it.
w.

"Standing Room Only," and not
great deal of that, was the re
sponse of the public to the Singer

Stock company and its palpable
hit, "So Long. Mary." that delightful Geo. M. Cohan success, at the
Oregon Saturday and Sunday, and

the liberal applause and genuine
enjoyment manifested by the
crowds attested in full measure to
a highly satisfactory delivery of
the well known goods by the actors in the piece. The Singer people have long been fairly popular
in Salem, but they achieved a triumph in their latest showing that
decidedly put them in the
as entertainers, and bids fa
to establish them even more firmly in the popular esteem."
The play, the singing and danc
ing, were good; and the specialties
were so far above the average that
one or two of them came near to
eclipsing the main event,--" as Tex
Rlckard would say. Mr. : Singer
has a company of people that he
can feel very proud of, and the
Oregon theater is to be congrat
ulated upon the class of enter
tainment it is able to provide
through the engagement .of this
frn-ran-

Ted Marks also belongs In the
headline class. At whistling.; im
and general
itations,
funny business, he completely cap
tured his audience and kept the
house in a tumult of laughter
throughout his twejve-minuskit.
And by ,the way, the boy is also
reputed to get Important money
for his stuff. He's worth it, too.
And speaking of girls, Miss
Gwen Evans and her bevy of feminine pulchritude did their pretty
share to fill out the bill In a large
and luscious manner. They sing
and dance and parade and a lot of
things like that and are not at all
hard to view with the naked eye
And not changing the subject, the
gals are worth what they get. also.
If not more.
Next week's Fanchon & Marcc
program will feature Carlos'
Dorothy Crooker. Klein
Brothers, Shara Visorka, Malvina
Polo,, Judith Romera, Alma Ortega, June O'Brien. Cecil Arden,
Jean Dahn and others. Some of
these have been here before but
they come next week with entire
ly new programs. Klein Brothers
will be new to Salem audiences.
They are a comedy team, just out
from Broadway, and have appeared in such successes as "Shu-ber- t
Gaieties," "O, What a Girl."
"Passing Show." "Ziegfeld Follies," etc.

scar-red-fa- ce
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one-sid- ed

tle, the dancing Buffalo battler
outclassed his opponent from the

NORTH SANTIAM. Apr. 30
Special) Harold Witcraft. of opening gong.

N
North Santlam and a student In
DAY
won
for
SET
ASIDE
high
school
first
Turner
boys' high voice. In the fifth an
WASHINGTON. April
28.
nual high school music tourna
ment at Pacific anlrersity. The AP). A proclamation setting
May 1 as "Child Health
prize a beautiful fountain pen set. aside
Day"
was issued today by Presire
by
appreciated
the
is highly
Coolldge.
dent
cipient, who Is modestly accepting
congratulations from his many
friends here.
Willis Kelthley and Lewis Sco-fleld also of North Santlam and
students in Turner high school
took part in the program. Willis
with a violin solo, and both Willis
and Lewis in the mixed chorus

and in class C, each of which took
first place.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kelthley and
son wniis and grandpa and grand
mas Kelthley took dinner Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Leland Keith-leat Mill City.
A little son, weight ten pounds.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Scofield. Sunday. April 22. Who
will bear the name of Stanley
Hugh, and a daughter weighing
eight and a half pounds whose
name is Muriel was born to Mr
and Mrs. Gilbert Beal.
Mrs. Effie Jarris of Lebanon
is here for a few weeks visit with
her sister Mrs. Reece.
Mr. I. R. Hammer is suffering
the effects of an operation for the
removal of a fatty tumor from theH
back of his head.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Miller, of
Shelburn, called Friday at the
home of Mr. Wiley Angel, who has
been confined to his home for
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VAprtt 30.
II. RWASHINTON,
(AP)." War ' department- orders
I today Incloded the following
i f
u-

transfers: Major C. J VT. Waller,
coast artillery, i' Salem. Ore.X to
Fort Wlnf ield Scott: Colonel Q.
Wi Moses, CorvaUls, Ore., to his
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home.
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Who is the man yonr daughter Is going to

-
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marry?
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Do not judge him by his money, his earning
capacity, or his character and fitness to be

.
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your daughter's husband.
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STARTING TODAY at the 11
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pound loaf 0c, lb. loaf 8c, 2 for 5c.
Cookies, your choice 0c doz. Beginning
Monday, April 30 to May 5. Giving the
public of Salem a chance to try our genuine Peerless bread and other pastry.
!
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by the Man Who Gave you Ben Hur
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PEERLESS BAKERY
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TOE EWEMV

which reveals
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In France and England, Russia and Germany, everywhere it was the sam

70 N. Com'l.

anyone. How can I kill

rim.

the other side of war. ''

goodbye to their men.

"I can't hate

I
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menmen I

romen saying

have never seen?

"Our enemy Is not France or England, nor are we theirs. The real enemy is HATE.'
Is hate the greatest enemy of mankind? Will the hearts of men ever be free from hate?
Hate destroys love, alienates nations, divides families it Is the real enemy.

Sale starts at 9 o'clock Tuesday, May 1st

If yoii saw "Tho Big Parade"

Half-pric- e

yon must see "The Enemy."

"The Enemy" shows you war behind the. front

227 N. High, Opposite Senator Hotel

5.

E. A. KENNE Y FUEL CO.
Osrdcff Nov! ;
Insure (3ry wood for winter-

'
i
We handle old fir, second growth fir, oak. Ash and
country slab. t Slab is not water soaked; "f DRY, WOOD ON HAND NOW
: v
fun measure .Guaranteed
.
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Vital I

NOTHING OBSCENE

A

1580

Center Street"

j

f

SEE THIS PICTURE!

WOMEN

It tells a vital story to all I.

the real war.

See "The Enemy

WELLINGTON, New, Zealand,
April 30. (AP). The captain of
the governemnt steamer Tutane-ka- t.
en root from Auckland to Samoa, has reported sighting Falcon
Island In voilent eruption last
.Thursday! Flaming streams of
lava were pouring toward the aea
on two sides of the island which
bad grown! to such an extent that
It was two miles long and about
S50 feet wide.
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Week Sale

and you'll never want another war. Who fa it makes our wars?
War breeds profiteers and profiteers bleed the people see Thi Knmi" y
ui war.

XVERS ISLAND

LAVA
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turrs.

Another

Including a complete line, of Infants' ready-to-weDresses for Girls and Ladies Caps, Hosiery, Sweaters,
Overalls. Handkerchiefs. BeltsSuspenders, Blouses, Shirts,
Neckties, Bloomers, Notions, etc., for boys and girls.

thildren.
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TODAY - WpDNESD AY - THURSDAY
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Monks Sawdust and: Hogr Fuel Burner
d cheapest' fael ser;
smoke or soot.-' Cut yonr feel bill tm half by letttaa; mm imstall oae.

i Cleanest
.

ak.

$55. MY
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DANGERS!
SEASON'S BIG
DANCE TREAT

Sorrowing women and hungry children

jjQjne

t

BRUNSWICK ORCHESTRA

itiecallto

SCHINDLER'S
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May 2nd
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this war? See "The Enemy.

night

loi love
;ajnd then
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A vivid picture!
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Everything Goes at

1

The parents should send them to see tills remarkable Photo-play for the lemon it teaches. It tells tbe troth and shows ev- ery thing and yet it does not offend. An education of a lifetime
told in two hours. The most sensational, daring and spectacular
motion picture ever shown In Salem. Something new in pic- -

dents-electe-

CLOTHING
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MOSCOW, April 30. (AP).
Leo Lozovsky, noted painter, and
his wife committed suicide by

Boyand Girls' Shop

nd

,

Portland

club pro, 5 and 4.
The first 18 holes of the match
saw Christian take a lead of two
up. In the afternoon tbe Waverly
professional not only held his lead
but managed to increase it two
more 'holes to lead Junor four up
at the end of the 27th. Despite adverse .weather conditions. Christian played close to championship
form.

light-heavyweig-

decision over Tony MaSchool Student, Awarded .
nilla!, of New Orleans, in the feaFine Prize
ture bout at the Newark armory
tonight. It was a
batten-rou-

PORTLAND. Apr. 30. (AP)
Neil Chri8tianr Waverley country
club golf professional, is the first
professional match play champion
f Oregon. In the 36 hole final
Uch of the tournament today, he

.efeated John Junior,

N. J.. Apr. 30
Jimmy Slattery. clever
won a

NEWARK.

Our Peerless Bread

2 Cop E SaUe

SLATTERY GETS NOD

CHRISTIAN WINS
STATE PRO TITLE

x. r. HEARS AUSTRALIA
j
company.
3
sbiHENECTADY, N. Y., April
Next week, Sunday and Monday,
30.
(AP). Early rising AmeriSingers
with
will
that
be
here
the
hilarious farce, "Charlie's Aunt." can radio fans listened to Austhe njay that put Sid Chaplin over tralia today. For 14 minutes staso big in the movies, "unarne s tion WQY of the General Electric
on its wave
Aunt" has delighted more people company
than are running for office in Ore length of 380 meters a program
gon right now. It has been a sure put on' the air at the dedication
fire hit on the big time and on the of a new studio at station 2FC at
kerosene circuits, at the Metropol- - Sydney, Australia, and sent half
ital Opera house and in 4. he town way around the world on a wave
hall. It has been played by some of 28.5 meters.

COUPLE SCICIDE

hanging after i their return to
their home oday from a crematorium where their six year old
daoghter. Maria,, had been cremated. The little girl was killed
yesterday In a fall at their home.

residence.

(AP)
Harold Witcraft, Turner High Buffalo

-

Announced
set by Scout
Executive Psyne of this city as
the date of tbe annual field day
rally for the Boy Scoots of the
Cascade area. This includes both
Marion and Polk counties, and it
Is bettered that jmore' than 200
members will participate. A silver loving cop will be awarded.
The meet will be held on Sweet-lan- d
field, and the. various troops
will pitch their tents on the field
the Friday before and remain on
the rounds until the meet is end
ed. It was announced that there
would be no camp inspection this

B

many months on account of 111
ness. The Millers are friends of
years of Oregon
the twenty-seve- n

'
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NewsPrices: Mats. 35c, Nights
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50c, Children 10c
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